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Summary  Since  last  three  decades,  research  in  the  ﬁeld  of  robot  kinematics  is  boosted-up
among different  researchers  worldwide.  This  is  mainly  due  to  their  increased  use  in  various
challenging  ﬁelds  of  engineering  and  science.  One  such  challenging  application  is  the  use  of
master—slave  concept  in  a  robot-assisted  surgery.  The  authors  have  already  performed  the
kinematic study  and  gravity  balancing  of  seven  degrees-of-freedom  (DOFs)  surgeon-side  manip-
ulator (Singh  et  al.,  2015a,  2015b).  To  meet  these  challenging  demands,  the  most  important
aspect of  a  robotic  manipulator  is  to  develop  an  accurate  kinematic  model.  In  this  direction,
different researchers  in  the  literature  have  made  signiﬁcant  contributions.  Out  of  these,  the
most prominent  one  is  D—H  parameters  method,  which  was  proposed  by  Denavit  and  Hartenberg
in 1955.  In  the  present  work,  this  method  is  applied  to  a  ﬁve-DOFs  spatial  manipulator,  named
as patient-side  manipulator, which  tracks  the  motion  of  surgeon-side  manipulator  during  a
robot-assisted  surgery.  The  prototype  considered  in  this  work  is  a  spatial  serial  manipulator,
being developed  at  CSIR-CSIO  Chandigarh.  Experimental  validations  are  performed  and  results
are found  to  be  in  close  agreement.
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n  the  past,  kinematic  study  of  robotic  structures  has  been
one  using  different  approaches,  out  of  which  D—H  param-
ter  method  (Denavit  and  Hartenberg,  1955),  S—U  method
Singh  et  al.,  2014),  hybrid  notation  for  serial,  parallel  and
ybrid  manipulators,  screw  transformation  method,  etc.  are
opular.  The  original  D—H  parameter  method  (Denavit  and
icle under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
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 of  the  spatial  manipulator  at  CSIR-CSIO,  Chandigarh.
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gFigure  1  (a)  Physical  prototype,  (b):  line  diagram
Hartenberg,  1955)  was  the  ﬁrst  method  ever  developed  for
kinematic  study  of  robotic  structures,  given  by  Denavit  and
Hartenberg  in  1955.  However,  this  method  was  applicable  for
serial  robots  only.  Thereafter,  a  new  method  known  as  S—U
method  was  developed  by  Seith  and  Uicker  (Bongardt,  2013)
for  complex  structures  like  tree  structures.  However,  S—U
method  was  limited  to  closed-loop  structures  only  due  to
non-minimal  representation  in  case  of  open-loop  robots.  Two
more  variants  of  the  original  D—H  parameter  method  were
also  observed,  i.e.  proximal  (Singh  et  al.,  2015a,  2015b) and
distal  (Schilling,  1990)  variants.  Kahn,  Roth  and  Schilling
popularised  distal  variant,  while  the  proximal  variant  was
popularised  by  Craig  (Craig,  1986).  In  the  present  work,
proximal  variant  of  D—H  parameter  method  (Corke,  2007) is
used  for  the  kinematic  study  of  a  ﬁve-DOF  spatial  manipula-
tor  present  at  CSIR-CSIO,  Chandigarh,  which  is  a  patient-side
manipulator  used  in  robot-assisted  surgery.
Kinematic study of ﬁve-DOF spatial
manipulator
In  this  section,  the  kinematic  model  of  the  ﬁve-DOF  manip-
ulator  is  developed.  The  physical  prototype  of  the  ﬁve-DOF
spatial  manipulator  is  shown  in  the  Fig.  1(a)  and  its  cor-
responding  line  diagram  is  shown  in  Fig.  1(b).  There  are
two  ﬁxed  links,  i.e.  link  L0 and  L1.  There  is  a  prismatic
joint  between  L1 and  L2,  while  rest  all  are  revolute  joints.
Link  L4 is  inclined  at  an  angle  of  42◦ with  the  vertical  axis.
To  ﬁnd  the  D—H  parameters,  reference  frames  are  assigned
systematically  in  Fig.  2.
From  the  reference  frames  assigned  in  Fig.  2,  D—H  param-
eters  are  calculated  in  Table  1.  It  can  be  observed  from
Table  1  that  d1 is  variable  as  it  represents  a  prismatic
joint,  and  the  corresponding  joint  angle  (1)  is  zero.  Due
to  the  prismatic  joint,  the  joint  offset  (d1)  can  be  varied
from  1580—1720  mm.  At  present,  d1 is  ﬁxed  at  1720  mm.igure  2  Frame  assignment  for  the  spatial  manipulator  using
—H parameter  method.
oreover,  link  5  is  not  straight,  its  link  length  (l5) is  calcu-
ated  as,
5 =
√
(l25a +  l25b) =  289.88  mm  ≈  290  mm  (1)
here  l5a =  136  mm,  l5b =  256  mm.  Now,  a  kinematic  model  is
o  be  developed  in  order  to  calculate  the  tool  tip  coordi-
ates,  w.r.t.  the  base  frame.  The  general  homogenous  link
oordinate  transformation  matrix, i−1i A,  gives  the  transfor-
ation  from  (i  −  1)th  joint  to  (i)th  joint.  This  is  valid  only  for
he  proximal  variant  of  the  D—H  parameter  (Craig,  1986).
(2)
Using  (2),  the  tool-tip  to  base  transformation  matrix  is
iven  as,(3)
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Table  1  D—H  parameters  obtained  using  proximal  variant.
S.  no.  Link  length  (ai−1)  (mm)  Joint  distance  (di)  (mm)  Link  twist  (˛i−1)  (deg.)  Joint  angle  (i)  (deg.)  Home  position
1  l0 =  0  d1 ˛0 =  0  1 =  0  1720  mm
2 l1 =  175  d2 =  45  ˛1 =  0  2 0◦
3  l2 =  324  −d3 =  5  ˛2 =  0  3 90◦
4  l3 =  0  d4 =  558  ˛3 =  138  4 90◦
5  l4 =  20  d5 =  0  ˛4 =  90  5 62◦
6  l5 =  290  d6 =  0  ˛5 =  0  6 =  0  —
Table  2  Comparison  sheet:  kinematic  model  vs.  physical  model.
Point  Coordinates  using  kinematic  model  Coordinates  using  physical  prototype
X  (mm)  Y  (mm)  Z  (mm)  X  (mm)  Y  (mm)  Z  (mm)
A  0  0  1720  0  0  1720
B 175  0  1765  175  0  1765
C 499  0  1760  499  0  1755
D 872  0  1345  857  0  1332
E 887  0  1358  878  0  1345
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axis  of  the  tip  w.r.t.  the  base  frame.  As  X6 make  an  angle  ofF 1159  0  1259
here
11 =  C23C4C56 −  S23 [0.743  ∗  S4 ∗  C56 −  (0.669  ∗  S56)]
12 =  −C23C4S56 +  S23 [(−0.743  ∗  S4 ∗  S56) +  (0.669  ∗  C56)]
13 =  C23S4 −  (0.743)  ∗  S23C4
14 =  C23(290  ∗  C4C5 +  20  ∗  C4)  −  S23 [(−0.743  ∗  S4) ∗  (290C5
+  20)  −  (194.04 ∗  S5)  −  373.37] +  (324  ∗  C2)  +  175
21 =  S23C4C56 −  C23[(0.743  ∗  S4C56)  +  (0.669  ∗  S56)]
22 =  −S23C4S56 −  C23[(−0.743  ∗  S56S4)  +  (0.669  ∗  C56)]
23 =  S23S4 +  (0.743  ∗  C23C4)
24 =  −S23(290  ∗  C4C5 +  20  ∗  C4)  +  C23[(−0.743  ∗  S4)  ∗  (290C5
+  20)  −  (194.04 ∗  S5)  −  373.37] +  324  ∗  S2
31 =  −0.743  ∗  S4 ∗  C56 −  0.743  ∗  S5632 =  −0.669  ∗  S4 ∗  S56 −  0.743  ∗  C56
33 =  −C4 ∗  0.669
2
i
n1145  0  1245
34 =  0.669  ∗  S4 ∗  (290  ∗  C5 +  20)  −  (215.512  ∗  S5)
−  374.675 +  d1
For  brevity,  we  write  Ca =  cos(a),  Sa =  sin(a),
ab =  cos(a +  b),  Sab =  sin(a +  b),  in  (3).
alidation of the kinematic model
n  this  section,  validation  of  the  kinematic  model  with  the
hysical  prototype  is  performed.  The  end  point  coordinates
re  calculated  by  putting  the  D—H  parameters  for  home  posi-
ion  in  the  kinematic  model.  In  order  to  validate  the  results,
ix  points  (A,  B,  C,  D,  E,  F)  are  marked  on  the  prototype,  as
hown  in  Fig.  1(b)  and  their  corresponding  coordinates  are
alculated  and  reported  in  Table  2.  By  inserting  all  the  rel-
vant  D—H  parameter  values  from  Table  2  in  (3), the  tip  to
ase  transformation  is  calculated  as,
(4)
It  can  be  observed  from  (4)  that  the  position  of  the  tip
.r.t.  base  frame  is  (1159,  0,  1259)T which  is  as  reported  in
able  2.  Moreover,  the  third  column  i.e.  (0,1,0)T of OF A  matrix
alidates  that  the  orientation  of  Z6 is  along  Y0 axis,  as  shown
n  Fig.  2.  The  ﬁrst  two  columns  validate  the  oriented  X—Y0◦ with  the  horizontal  axis  in  the  downward  direction,  that
s  why  the  ﬁrst  two  columns  have  non-intuitive  entries.
Slight  variations  are  observed  in  the  X  and  Z  coordi-
ates  of  both  the  models.  This  is  due  to  the  deﬂection  of
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the  manipulator  links  due  to  its  self-weight,  resulting  in  a
deviation  of  10—14  mm  from  the  theoretical  values.
Conclusions
In  this  work,  the  ﬁve-DOF  patient-side  manipulator  is  con-
sidered.  The  kinematic  model  of  this  serial  manipulator
has  been  developed  using  proximal  variant  of  D—H  param-
eter  method.  The  results  obtained  from  the  kinematic
model  have  been  found  in  close  agreement  with  the  results
obtained  through  the  physical  prototype,  being  developed
at  CSIR-CSIO,  Chandigarh.  Slight  variations  in  the  results
are  observed  due  to  deﬂection  of  manipulator  link  under
gravity.
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